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Our Washington correspondent on

this pugo makes some good apggostionsabout tho OWA work*. It is

# just as well that people now employedby the government works boginto look around for something else
to do, for this huge fund cannot be

expended indefinitely and those in authorityshould be impressing, this fact

upon those now employed. The

spring will see the opening up of

farm operations and those who cannotget other work had bettor get
back on tho farm Whero tne> can pt
Jeast make their food. U might be

^ well that this be instilled into the
worker**, by those higher up, for hundredsand thousands of those employednever read the newspapers and

.the only way to i'eiu'h them is by
word of mouth.

' TRIBUTE TO CAMNKN MAN
Tho Savannah Mqjming News of

January 16 carries a highly complimentarynotice to tho memory of
Moses Smith, one of Savannah's leadvIng merchants, who died in that city
suddenly. Mr. Smith was the son of
the late Benjamin Mendel Smith, of
Smithvillo, >S. C., and Bertha Fried
Smith, a native ofiGermany. He was

born in Camden, S. C., January 21,
\ 1878. The News says;

"High ideals, sterling integrity and
a love of the artistic in merchandise
jng, coupled with a firm faith in

Savannah and the South, characterizedthe career of Moses Mendel
Smith, whose sudden death yotcrday
evening will cause sincere regret in

v tho community where tho greatei
part of his life was spent. As presidentof the Globe Shoe Company,

\ and as a director of the Atlantic
Savings and Trust Company he occupieda prominent place in the businessactivities of the city, but his
influence extended beyond the realms
of commercial life and he was rated
as one of the most clear-thinking and
foremost citizens of the entire section.

"It WH- these attributes which won

for him the distinction of being electedpresident of the Southeastern RetailShoe Dealers Association and
later to the directorate of the nationalassociation. He was iegaid«d
as. an exceptionally high authority on

correct style in merchandising. 1 hose

intimately associated with him in
business and social life will ever

cherish the memory of "Mose" .Smith.
Although a native of Camden, S. t..,
he had resided in Savannah s.nce

boyhood and his steady use in tne

business world was the natural result
of perseverance, keen judgment and
straightforward method.-,. He was a

leading figure in the Retail MerchantsAssociation and one of tne

organizers of the Merchants' Council
of the Chamber of Commerce. Much
of his social diversion was derived
from membership in the Harmonic
Club and tln> Savannah Lodge of
Klks and as a lover of outdoor life,
with something of a record as an

athlete in his earlier days."

TEETH ALL GONE
Those who will read with pleasure

of the discoveries coming from experimentswith diet as a preventative of!
disease of the teeth and gums will jremember that we grow in Horry
County the very articles of diet that
are needed for these purposes.

It is nothing unusual to see men j
and women of not yet forty years of j
ago. carrying storobought teeth in
their mouths, while it has been proved
that the right sort of diet of things
grown right here in the county would j
have pre-ervrd their r.ut.ura! teeth ir.
all of their hardness ami whiteness,
if they hud nut belonged t-> tout \

of people who will persist in eat.ng
habit- that are destru tive.

S..'. :e -. the u-c '.re ;ght
quantity of fresh fruit a* i . at

ju,» !to*!! trie berries, t..c a; pa"-'.

Co k:. a:. : u'v.o .r,. , .

spring buttor from gra^.-. fed cow.-,

some .oar. meat .ind poultry and egg*.
The use of too mu. h wn.te bviad.
white s.des. molasses ami strong iof-;
fee. will bring on many troubles as"
well as the diseased gums in which,
the best of good white teeth can never
stand up under the pressure of work j
that is put on them.- -Conway Herald.!

The New* York police department
has put the ban on the use of stream j
lined taxis on its streets, if the cars'
are so stream lined that passengers
cannot be seen from the street as they
pass by. It is claimed that this type
of cars lend themselves "to the com-
mission of crime" ami would be "a j
menace to public safety and morals of j
the street." I i

Seven persons were burned, two t
mt.o y. **** .i*. ;.N '

. whr r. ' r.e j
tank of u * cxp.i.ded w ..iie v. a> j<«
being filled w.th gasoline. J*

11111

Capital Observations
(Bftpcial Corroaporxleivce)

Washington, Jun. 80..The adminiatration'smeasure for devaluing the
dollar has become a law, the senate
by a vote of sixty-six to twenty-three
voting ^favorably with some amendmentsnot very material upon the bill
as passed by the house of representatives.The Treasury is given titled
to all the nation's monetary gold
stocks, and the coinage of gold is
declared at an end. The metal is to
be held in bullion form as backing for

paper eurrency. The President is authorized-do revalue the dollar at fifty
to sixty per cent of its present statutorygold equivalent, and it is consideredthat the reduction will be held
at sixty cents worth of gold. A $2,CtH>^)00,()00stabilization fund is createdand placed in charge of the
Secretary of the Treasury lor stabilizingthe dollar abroad. The main
result at present is that one cannot
get more than sixty per cent worth
of gold for a dollar, and in fact cannotget any gold at all, as ths* gold
is to be held by the government, but
nt home and abroad the face value of
a dollar will be only sixty cents in
gold. Experts prophesy and high
hopes are entertained that commode
ties will steadily increase in price as

the result of the enactment of the
law.

,/*t »

In the past few years there has
been steadily growing a tendency towardthe free and unlimited coinage
of silver, as advocated by the immorItal William J. Bryan, but in conserIvntivo circles it has been regarded as

dangerous, and leading to unrestrict)ed inflation. In the senate an amend^
! ment was offered to the money bill
just passed providing for the purchase
of 7T»(f,(>VO,()i)() ounces of silver by the

government, and was defeated by the
narrow margin of forty-live to fortyithree. Had the amendment become a

part of the luw the practical result
would have been the free coinage of

.-Tiver at the ratio of sixteen to one.

The president is understood to be opposedto free coinage, and he has
esi aped an embarrassing situation by
the defeat of the amendment. It is

(thought probable that the agitation
for free coinage may now subside,
with the prospect of extensive expansionof the currency under provisionsof law now in force,

i* *
i

Within the next six months it is
incumbent upon the Federal governmentto Moat approximately ton billiondollars worth of securities, ncar,lv half of which is to take up accruingliberty loans, renewing the same,

and the remainder is to meet the
enormous expenditures for relief purposesundertaken within the past few
months. A start has been made withinthe past week by offering a billion
m comparatively short-time securities,to lun from nine to fourteen
months. Such loans are more readily
mo i-pted. and much lower rates of
iriTFTeH can be provided, the rate being1 1-2 per cent for the shorter
period and 2 1-2 for the longer. The
result of the offerings was very gratifyingto the Treasury, the issues
being oversubscribed several times.
This indicates clearly that the investingpublic has not become afraid or

suspicious of the credit of the government,regardless of the action taken
in the devaluation of the dollar.

*

It would be well for the recipients
of government aid to realize that such
help cannot continue indefinitely, and
in fact cannot last much longer. As
the Spring and work time approaches
those who can get jobs had better do
so without hesitation and without delay.President Roosevelt has asked
Congress for $1>50,000.000 more to
continue the emergency relief program.and it will doubtless bo available.but the end of public help is
bound to come, and before long. It
iias been the intention of the admini-'rat-n to cease civil works expendituresby May first, but a great J

a- arisen for an extension. I
!' .> the wi.-h and purpose ,.f thej
I' e-: that l.'TVrir.g be relieved:

I'.e I uh debt <

n.r.g P er.oro.uusly and such a

r..>t cor.lir.u- .' ..ieiinitely!
In file "good old days" before the'

Civil War the governorship of the
-fate of South Carolina was considered-u.h a hi£» honor that it is a

matter of record that there was a

resignation of a member of the
I nited States Senate in order that
the retiring senator might become
govt rnor. But times have changed,
and not for the best, some may hold.
Hugh S. Thompson resigned as governorto accept the position of assistantsecretary of the treasury in
the first administration of Grover
Cleveland, and it is only comparative-
y recent that R<>l>ert A. Cooper gave
up the governorship to accept a fat
I'td.ra! position in Washington. <

Cooper was recen'ly appointed as !
Feu.nl judge f }\j. -to H , and ha- ;
iepa *>»-d to assume the duties of ;he'(

His appointment i. of | ;
<>urso charged up to South Caroimn It

%

when as a matter of fact he has not
been ar. actual resident or actively
connected with the state for quite
a while. His case is in line with that
nf Daniel C. Roper, Secretary of
Commerce, and James M. Baker, appointedas minister to Siam, neither
of whom has been identified with the
state for a long number of years. It
would seem that there is here a cliuue
<>f non-residents, who have to a large
extent controlled the patronage of ;he
- a r, grabbing all they can for th« mIve-.R. S. W ha ley. formerly a;

in of Coiigies.- from the Charlestondistrict, is another instar. e.

!! et 1 red from Congress, took up
his residence in Washington, and ;n

due time was appointed a member of
the Federal court of claims, a-s a

South Carolinian, of course. He securedhis position, however, under a

past administration, and how he got
it has never been made plain, as such
appointments under Republican administrationswere exceedingly rare.

*

The South Carolina legislature evidentlyintends to accept as a mandatefor prohibition the vote of the
state against the repeal of the
eighteenth amendment to the Federal
constitution, as shown by the decisive
vote yi the house of representatives
>n the question of permitting dispensariesin such counties as were favorible.It may be hoped that the time
>f the legislature may now be devoted
o more urgent and more appropriate

tort?.

-

PADDED RELIEF liOLLS j
Undoubtedly great number# of

people are on °f relief and
are being made beneficiaries of the
Federal government's generous hand
who could not qualify an among those
in extreme need and destitution.
Out of the very nature of the case

it would be virtually impossible to

have a maximujrt efficiency in this
administration which would weed out
all those who are slipping in and receivingthe benefits of this saving
service..
The fact that the relief rplls may

bo somewhat padded with such personsshould not be considered a legitimatebasis for indiscriminate criticismof the manner of ndministiation.
It should, however, make those in

charge of this work all tho more

faithful and diligent to see to it that
the number of such a* these is kept
down as taw as possible.

This fund is not intended for those
who are able to go on their owp, momentum,noither is it aimed to be so

attractive that workers will desert
private employment on any kind offlimsycxeuse and get themselves enrolledfor available public work becauseof a more alluring situation.

Investigation ought to be made
paramount and relentlessly pressed
among all applicants for these funds.
It is the only way to keep the padding
from becoming outrageously high.
Charlotte Observer.

DILLINGER'S GANG
Some of the statements made to

police by Walter Detrich, one of the
10' convicts who escaped from the
state prison in September, were borue
out by the robbery of a bank East
Chicago, and the slaying, of a'police!man who attempted to capture the
bandit's. Detrich said tho Dillinger
gang was "murder crazy, and that

every member of it was ready to

-hoot to kill if there was the slightestinterference by officers of the law;
thiil the gang was provided with
bullet-proof vests and that this equip- (

mont, in addition to its arms and
ammunition, gave it a sense of sejcurity.Dillinger, paroled by the.

governor last summer, was identified
as the leader of the band that operia tod in Ila^t Chicago, and John Ham1ilton, one of tho 10 escaped criminals i

j as the man who killed tho policeman.
Before he fell the officer pumped lead '

into the armored vests,of Hamilton
and Dillinger without effect. Four
bullets are known to have bounced off j
Dillinger. The 10 men escaped from
Michigan City Prison after a experiencedwarden had been replaced by
one without institutional experience, |
and after many of the old guards had,

I been dischaiged to make way for

j others. Had there been adequate disciplineat the prison the escape p.ob-,
[ably could have been prevented. Det-j
rich said that an elephant could bo

I smuggled into the prison if enclosed
| in a box. He may have been right.
Hie certainly was right about his de-,
'
script tan f of the Dillinger gang and j
his warning of its lust for blood.
Indianapolis News.

Secretary of the Treasury Morgen- (

thau has started the machinery for
borrowing the $10,000,000 needed by
the government this year. He is of- '

fering treasury notes, paying 2 1-2
per cent and due March 15, 1935, and
$500,000,000 of certificates of indebt-
tniness, bearing interest ,of 1 1-2 per
cent and payable September 15 of
this year.

Admirals of the navies of Great
[Britain, Austria and New' Zealand
met at Singapore this week for their
first conference in 13 years, to discuss
naval policies in the Pacific.

Son is Arrested for
Slaying His Mother

' «

Rocky Mount, N. C., Jan. 29.Clyde
Smith, 26, young Nash county farmer,was being held in Nashville jail
today charged with the fatal woundingof his mother, Mrs. W. T. 'Smith,
17, early today after an argument
over the use of the family automobile.*

According to Deputy Sheriff J. II.
Griffin, who arrested the boy, Smith
seized a shotgun after ho had been
denied the right to use his father's
automobile, and fired through the

glass front door of [his father's house,
the load taking eflWt in the face of
his mother. (She died within a few
minutes. '

Griffin said the boy was under the
influence of liquor at the time. Young
Sot1th is said to have fought with his
father eajdiei1 in th« day and showed
signs of having been badly\ beaten,
the deputy, added. Griffin \£aid that
he was given to understand that the
load of shot was intended for the
boy's father instead of his mother..
Young Smith is married and the

father of two children.

ONE KIND OF A SUBSCRIBER
A

One day last week while one of The
Enquirer's subscribers was paying for
another year, he related that a neighbor,who was over a year jn arrears

on his subscription, had said ho did
not propose to pay because he had
not ordered the paper sent him after
thp subscription had expired.

\Vell, within the past year I've seen

the delinquent on the streets a numberof times. If he did not intend
paying, the gentlemanly thing to have
done, was to notify.. me to take his
name off the mailing list.
However, I am happy to say the

man in question "is most unusual in
his attitude. The past three or four
years have been tough ones with most
of us. I've had no desire to cut anyoneof our subscribers from the mailinglist. By not doing so they are

paying up. now when conditions are

improving. Any man who will say he
cannot pay for his paper because of
financial reverses, we shall "rememberit no more forever."
But a good citizen rarely goes about

bragging that he will not pay an honestdebt..Monroe Enquirer.

Allen Westberry was on Wednesday
sentenced to death for the second
time a,t Valdosta, Ga., for the slaying
of W. B. Browning and wife in a

filling station holdup.
Governor Poery, of Virginia, has

voiced his opposition to liquor sales
in tha.t state except in sealed packages.
A temperature of 103 degrees

Fahrenheit was registered at Buenos
Aires. Argentina, Saturday, the highestin ten years.
Sixty-eight cars of blackstrap molasseswere shipped from Clewiston.

Fla.. to be used in making rum. The
moln-sos shipment is to go abroad.

lames May. escaped convict front
the Florida state prison at Tallahassee.was killed by a posse near DefuniakSprings when he resisted arrest.
The number of fatal nccidents on

North Carolina roads last year totaled852. a. gain of 176 over 1932. There
were 102 road fatalities in December.
William "Three-Fingered" White,

44, notorious Chicago ex-convict, killerand la1>or racket terrorist, is dead
from pistol shots by his enemies.
Two youths of Atlanta were arrestedafter they had stolen 400 pounds
spinach from a Jruck and were sellingit at cut rates at a curb market.

I>. A. K. to Meet
The Camden Chapter of P. A. K.

will meet Monday, February 5, at 4

p. m. at the home of Mrs. W. B.
dcLoach on Lyttleton street. Misses
MeDowall will be assistant hostesses.
The members are requested to come

prepared to pay their dues. i

Two men are dead and one seriously
burned as the result of a fire destroyr.ifa true'k lbnded with workers in
the Great ifcimoky Mountain national
park near (Bryson City, N. C.

Wants.F©r Sale
WANTED.'Active man of good

character to represent a progressivelife ^insurance company in
Camden and vicinity. Experience
not necessary if you are good salesman.Give age arid references in
application. Address "Insurance,''
in care of the Camden Chronicle.

* , 45pd
LIBERAL REWARD.Will bo paid

for information to the recovery of
one male hound, black, with white
mottled ring around neck and legs
arid breast. Also lost one red and
white hound. Strayed from my
place near Camden, January 26,
1934. Address J. A. Hough, Camden,S.C. 45pd

FOR SALIC.One ton and a ,t half
Chevrolet truck, in good condition.
See Horace Evans, Camden, S. C.

45-47pd
RADIO FOR SALE-r-Atwater-Kent

all electric radio for quick sale. In
perfect condition. $12.50 cash. P.
0. Box 401. Camden, S. C. 45pd

TRAILER FOR SALE.In first-class
condition. For quick sale $15.00.
P. O. Box 404, Camden, S. C.

45pd
FOR SALE.Choice Barred Rock fryersat 20 cents per pound. TelephoneAllan Norms, No. 490, Cam-

! " » rrx ~ 7-.«

den, S,C. 44-40sb.
SIGN PAINTING . Estimates fut.

ntahed on all kinds of sign work.
Camden Sign Shop, U07 LyttleW
(Street, rear of Standard Oil Filling
Station, Camden, S. C. 44-4(Jpd

WANTED.Options on land where
gold is known to bo, wanted. We
are in a position to develop gold
properties; Reply to Box 24>7, Qiva
fpll particulars at once. First op.
tiona given immediate consideration.48-45pd

DRESSMAKING.Plain and fancy.
Altering and tailoring. Prices ressonable.Address Mrs. W. A. Rush,
1218 Fair street^Camdten, S. c.
Telephone >645-J. 48-4t>pd

WANTED.Peas; we are in tho manketfor all varieties and any quan.tities from 10 bushels to a car load.
Send small sample, stating quantity
and price asked. We are prepared
to take truck lots at your farm or
warehouse. jH. B. & Olin Salley,
Salley, S. C. 42-4Gpd

RADIO REPAIRING.Exnart radi«
repairing, any make. Other electricalrepairing done, all work guaranteed.Creed's Filling Station, tal*
ephone 483, Camden, S. C. f#tf

CARPENTEKiiNU.Jonu S. Myeri.
phone 2(18, , 812 Church Street,
Camden, S. C., wVH give satii
factory service to all for all kinds
of carpenter work. Building,
general repairs, screening,"cabinet
making and repairing fumitutf.,
Mv workmanship is my rEforenre:1solicit your patronage. Thank-
ing you in advance.

MEETING OF VOTERS j
A meeting of the voters of the C\ty

of Camden is called for next Friday
night, February 2, at 8 o'clock, at the
City Clerk's office, Rutledge Street.
This meeting is to organize Wardj
Clubs and transact other necessary'
business pertaining to an election.

J. E. ROSS, Secretary, ^
Municipal Election Board.

I New Shipment of Flower Seed 11
Mandeville and King's and Northrop and King & Com.

pany's Every Variety. Also Vigoro.
Italian Rye Grass Seed #

I DePASS' DRUG STORE II
The Rexall Store We Deliver dt Once t Phone 10 I

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

By ANN PAGE

IF you like orange marmalade Why"
not make it yourself of the fine

cheap oranges or equally good grapefruitnow in market? A favorite
recipe uses one orange, one grapefruit
and one lemon. Strawberries are also
of good quality an*, moderately priced.
The vegetable stores are full of unusuallyfine vege tbies, all reasonable

or low i . price New cabbage, CaliforniaBrussels sprouts, broccoli and
cauliflower are all choice quality.
String beans and spinach are winter
standh s whose price fluctuate.-, more
or less according to weather conditionsu' th« y arc always reasonable
and often cheap Green peas and lima
beans are more expensive but are still
modem'. -T priced Tomatoes aro increasiru'typlentiful and cheaper week
by rock Many salad plants are availableincluding lettuce, endive, wateronss, cucumbers, radishes and shallots.
The Quaker Maid suggests the followingSunday dinners planned to fit

different budgets.
Low Cost Dinner

>moked Pork Shoulder
Boiled Potatoes Creamed Cabbage

Bread and Butter
Deep Apple Pie

Tea or Coffee Milk
Medium Cost Dinner

Boast Beef Browned Potatoes
Buttered Onions

Mixed Vegetable Salad
Saiad Dressing

Bread nd Butter
Snow Pur-ding Soft Custard

loffee Milk

Very Speei.il Dinner
Grapefruit with Honey
Roast Pork with Gravy

Apple Sauro Boiled Rico
Green or Lwr.i lleans

Mixed Green S'alnd Krenoh Dressing
P.O.Is and Butter

Ch ese Crackers
Coffee Milk

i

\
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CAMPBELL'S 9 |
BAKED BEANS, 4 Cans 19c

.

EVAPORATED -
..

. %
PEACHES, 2 lbs 19c
STANDARD :t

CATSUP, 2 Large Bottles 19c.
PHILLIPS'

BAKED BEANS, 4 Cans 19c
.

. *

ARGO 1
GLOSS STARCH, 5 Pkgs 19c
ARM & HAMMPR
SODA, 5 Pkgs 19tj
SUGAR, 10 lbs 49#* .^j

SHORTENING, 8-Ib. Carton 59c
HALSUM !
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 5 Pks. 19c
LLBBY'S I

PEACHES, Buffet Cans, 3 for 19c^
PALMOLIVE

SOAP, 4 Cakes 7:'.V... 19c|;
MEDIUM IVORY 3 i
SOAP,Cake ^
VAN CAMP'S

TOMATO JUICE Cocktail, 2 Cans .. 19cj|
STOKELEY'S

LYE HOMINY, No. 1 V> Can, 5 for .. 19c j j
PILLSBURY'S

PAN CAKE FLOUR, 2 Pkgs 19c|
MARKET SPECIALS -

....-......

Pot Roast, lb 15c
Spare Ribs, lb 10c
Pork Tails, lb 10c
Neck Bones, lb 5c

Roasting Chickens, lb. 23c
Broilers, lb 30c -

Lamb Shoulder, lb 15c
Fresh Fish and Oysters

7

PRODUCE J'ljll
Irish Potatoes, 7 lbs. 25c
Bananas, 4 lbs 25c
Bleached Celery, stalk 10c
Lettuce, large head .. 10c
Fresh Green Beans, lb. 10c.

t

Lemons, > dozen . 20c
N£w Potatoes, 2 lbs. 18c
Babv Squash, lb 10c
Cauliflower, lb. ........ 15c
Apples, 2 doz. .% ...... 25c

II
II


